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Exceptional qroup of 100% wool toppers, terrific values at 
this special Jubilee price! Included in the group are high 

style clutches, fashion's smart barrels, double breasted 
box types. Notched shawl collars, winq collars and 

wide lapels in the group. Striking new shades to 
choose from . . . red, pink, gray, beige, aqua 

and white. Sizes 8 to 16.

22.95 VALUE Wool Toppers 
at Huge Jubilee Savings

At Sears Only

Special Purchase
JERSEY BLOUSES

Regular 8.50

Save 4.06 on Jumpers

Regular 3.98

SAVE 4.07 Girls' 
All Wool Coats
Regular 19.95
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Group of thrae beautiful coafs in 100% 
wool fleece and wool fleece blended with 
10% cashmere, cloud - toft, lightweight, 
yet warm with Millium insulated linings. 
Precious fashions with the grown-up de 
tailing girls love, the careful tailoring 
mothers appreciate. Taped hems, extra 
buttons, adjustable cuffs, pockets, stitch 
ed yokes. See these glorious coats in 
newest fall colors, sizes 7 to 14.

15
Regular 21.95 
Sub-Teen Coats
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SAVE 76c - Reg. 1.98 
Girls' Nylon BLOUSES
Regular 
1.98 1

22
Girls' and teens' nylon 
blouses in tailored and 
frilly styles, to wear with 
ikirts and jumpers. All 
washable with the easy 
cars of this miracle fabric. 
White. Girls' 7 to 14, 
teens' 10 to 16.

SAVE to 2"

Teens' Corduroy

SKIRTS
Reg. 3.98 
4.98 1
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SAVE 1.06 
Ultra Sheer
Regular 1.35 pr.

pairs

2"
Look again at this low price 
. , , amazing for beautiful 
slips of this quality! Heavy 
weight, runproof nylon tricot 
knit in four lovely Charmode 
styles lavished with lace, 
pleated sheer or fine em 
broidery. Each is so exquisite 
you'll want them all! Soft 
pink and white. Sizes 32 to 
44.

4.98 Value 
Nylon Gowns

3"

SAVE 50% Wonderful 
Array of Costume Jewelry
Regular $1 ea.

2'or'l
Wonderful array of costume jewelry . . . necklaces, ear 
rings, bracelets in tailored and dainty designs for every 
taste. Gold and silver color metals, beads, rhinestones, 
colored stones, fabulous looking, at a tiny price!

It's a whopping Jubilee Sale when we -.lash the price 
on our two best-seller nylons . . . choice of 60-gauge, 
15-denier and Si-gauge, 30-donier! First quality Royal 
Purples with exclusive Care-free finish to help reduce 
  nags. Proportioned for clinging flattering fit, top to 
ton! Full fashioned with tiny flattering seams. Newast 
tones. Sizes 8 1/; to I I .

Join Start Royal Purple Hosiery Club Todayl
When you have purchased 12 pairs of Royal Purple pro 
portioned fit nylons you get ONE PAIR FREE.
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